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In this paper we present the theoretical background of the New Rheocasting (NRC) process, which is based on the thixotropic
behavior of a melt with a globulitic primary phase. The NRC process represents an economic alternative to the forging process.
The main goal of this study was an evaluation of the microstructure of this innovative and ecological production process. We
present some characteristic microstructures observed during the evaluation of a slurry and a real automotive component. Some
dendritic forms of the primary aAl phase were observed in the component, which means there are possibilities for a further
improvement of the temperature regime. An increased content of the eutectic phase near the surface was observed and
inclusions with strontium were found in the eutectic phase.
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Predstavljene so teoretske osnove novega postopka rheocasting (NRC), ki temelji na tiksotropnem vedenju taline z globulitno
primarno fazo in je ekonomska alternativa kovanju. Glavni namen te {tudije je bila ocena mikrostrukture tega inovativnega in
ekolo{kega proizvodnega procesa. Predstavljene so zna~ilnosti mikrostrukture, ki so bile opa`ene med oceno surovca in realne
komponente, izdelane po postopku NRC. Blizu povr{ine je bila pove~ana vsebnost evtektika, v njem pa so bili vklju~ki s
stroncijem.
Klju~ne besede: rheocasting, tiksotropne lastnosti, globularna primarna faza, mikrostruktura, vklju~ki

1 INTRODUCTION
The processing of semisolid metals is based on the
production of slurries in which the primary phase
exhibits a more or less spherical shape. Alloys with a
dendritic microstructure in the two phase region are not
suitable for the rheocasting process because a material
with dendrites does not have isotropic properties. The
discovery by Fleming, that a material with a globulitic
microstructure in a two-phase region (L + a), behaves in
a thixotropic way1-5, enabled the development of semisolid processing techniques such as thixocasting and the
new rheocasting (NRC) process. The thixocasting
process uses stirring of the melt during solidification and
reheating into the freezing range in order to form a
non-dendritic, globular structure of the primary phase.
During the NRC process, the globular primary aAl phase
is obtained by rapid cooling, and after that there is
controlled cooling to the temperature range of the hot
working. At that point about 25% of the volume of the
slurry is still in the liquid state. Research has confirmed4
that the NRC process is suitable for Al- and Mg-alloys,
and some attempts were also performed with steel on an
ISC rheocaster6.
The NRC process is schematically presented in
Figure 1.
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The NRC process demands a globular primary aAl
phase. The mechanisms of the evolution of the globular
primary phase during the partial crystallization of
metallic alloys are not yet well understood. The
development of numerical modeling techniques and a
modified cellular model7 made it possible to analyze the
mechanism of crystal growth in more detail. A modified
cellular model was developed to predict microstructure
evolution; this model includes solute redistribution in
both the liquid and solid phases, and the curvature effect,
i.e., the Gibbs Thompson effect of the curved solid/
liquid interface. The simulation of the growth velocity at
a certain supercooling in the melt is possible with the
help of the Kurz-Giovanola-Trivedi model8. The supercooling at the interface, DT, is considered to be the sum
of 3 contributions:
∆T = ∆T L + ∆T C + ∆T R

(1)

where DTL, DTC and DTR are the supercooling
contributions associated with the local temperature
(thermal supercooling) of the melt, the constitution
(dependent on the local solute concentration) and the
curvature, respectively. In a conventional casting
process the local supercooling is responsible for the
evolution of a dendritic microstructure. Lower total
supercooling favors the evolution of globular micro73
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structures. Therefore, the Gibbs-Thompson contribution, DTR, is of special importance. It considers the
"decrease" in the liquidus temperature due to the curved
interface, and therefore counteracts the positive
contributions resulting from temperature gradients and
constitutional differences in the melt8.
The additional molar energy of the system is
represented by DGg = 2 g/R, where R represents the
radius of the curved interface and g is the solid/liquid
interfacial free energy. The equality with the classical
nucleation theory is clear, where the free energy required
for the formation of a nucleus with a critical radius of R*
is DGg = 2 g/R*. Thus, the additional free energy is equal
to a temperature decrease of
2γ 1
(2)
∆T R =
∆S R

where DS is the solid/liquid entropy difference, R is the
radius of the curved interface and g is the solid/liquid
interfacial free energy. The spherical nuclei are stable as
long as R > R*; however, the nuclei will dissolve if R <
R*.
During the first period of the growth of a small stable
nucleus with R > R*, only a protrusion with a very small
radius can be assumed, with r < R*. In this case DTR >
(DTL + DTC) and the protrusion will dissolve. This means
that non-dendritic globular growth will take place as
long as the DTR is sufficiently high. When the solid
globule becomes larger and larger, a protuberance with a
larger radius can also be developed, and dendritic growth
can occur.
When the primary phase continuous to grow in the
semi-solid range, the importance of the contribution
(DTL + DTC) increases. For further globular growth,
these two contributions must be limited to a minimum.
This can be done either by forced convection of the melt
or by slow cooling.
The NRC process uses slow cooling during the
growth of the primary phase in the slurry. Due to
possible convection and diffusion at a lower cooling rate
the solute distribution in the liquid, close to the
solid/liquid interface, is more uniform than the solute
distribution in a quickly cooled melt. This leads to a

Figure 1: Schematic presentation of the new rheocasting (NRC)
process with the possibility of the in-situ recycling of material (From
project documentation GRD1-2002-40422)
Slika 1: Shema novega rheocasting postopka (NRC) z mo`nostjo "in
situ" recikliranja materiala (Iz projektne dokumentacije
GRD1-2002-40422)
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lower constitutional supercooling, DTC. At lower DTC the
Gibbs-Thompson effect has an influence on the increase
of the interface stability. Thus, lower cooling rates
support spherical growth7,8.
Cellular or dendritic solidification is predominantly
caused by the occurrence of constitutional supercooling,
i.e., the liquid ahead of the solidification front exists
below its equilibrium freezing temperature.
With respect to the microstructure evolution during
freezing in the semisolid range, and in order to avoid
dendrite formation, one has to provide a large number of
small, solid nuclei to restrict the spacing between the
nuclei and to cool the melt slowly.
Compared with the thixocasting process the NRC
process has some additional benefits, i.e., the continuous
casting of billets with electromagnetic stirring is not
necessary, there is no cutting process for the billets and
there is no reheating process for hot working in the
semi-solid state. The rheocasting process starts from the
liquidus phase and produces slurries that are directly
transferred into a die or mould for further component
shaping.
The main goal of this study was an evaluation of the
microstructure of a real component produced by the
NRC process.
2 EXPERIMENTAL
In the present work, slurries and components made
by the NRC process were investigated. The NRC process
was performed on an experimental device of the
Japanese company UBE, installed in Stampal, Borgaro.
The experimental device consists of a melting furnace, a
casting device, a carrousel with controlled cooling

Figure 2: Slurry from A 357 alloy, cut by a knife in the semisolid
state
Slika 2: Surovec iz A 357 zlitine, prerezan z no`em v delno strjenem
stanju
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Table 1: Composition of A 357 alloy
Tabela 1: Sestava zlitine A 357

Alloy
A 357

Cu
w/%
0.2

Mg
w/%
0.4 – 0.7

Si
w/%
6.5 – 7.5

Fe
w/%
Max. 0.2

devices, a robot for the slurry and a press for the squeeze
casting.
We investigated the slurry (Figure 2), and the
component (Figure 3), all made of a hypoeutectic
silumin A 357 alloy. A typical composition of the A 357
alloy is presented in Table 1. The slurry was cut in a
semi-solid state. The component was heat treated (T5, 6
h at 170 °C, hardness HB 5/250 92-96).
Table 2: Control of temperature in the slurry of A 357 alloy, F 116
mm, at three positions
Tabela 2: Kontrola temperature v surovcu zlitine A 357, F 116 mm,
na treh pozicijah

Temperature (°C)
Distance from the bottom (mm)

Temperature (°C)
TB
TC
TA
579
582
587
40
95
170

A visual inspection of the surface of the components
was performed. The internal soundness was checked
with an industrial x-ray device (YXLON SMART 225
kV (Andrex)).
The samples for the light-microscopy investigation
were cut from the slurry and from the components and
prepared by standard methods used in metallography.
The metallographic investigation of the microstructures was performed with a Nikon Microphot FXA
light microscope, equipped with a Hitachi HV-C20A
3CCD video camera and analySIS software for
analyzing the metallographic figures. The hardness was
measured by Brinell.
The EDS analysis of the inclusions was performed
with a field-emission gun (FEG) JSM-6500F scanning

Figure 3: Component 1 (heat treated T5), A 357 alloy
Slika 3: Komponenta 1 (toplotno obdelana T5), zlitina A 357
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Mn
w/%
Max. 0.2

Ti
w/%
0.05 –0.2

Zn
w/%
Max. 0.2

Sr
w/%
0.03

Al
w/%
Rest

microscope with an INCA ENERGY Oxford Instruments
EDS.
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The slurry was cut in the positions where the
temperatures TA, TB and TC were measured (Table 2).
Figure 4 presents the microstructure in the middle of the
slurry (Position TB). The microstructure of the slurry
shows the primary aAl phase and the eutectic distributed
among the globular grains of primary phase.
The visual inspection and the non-destructive x-ray
examination of the component did not reveal any surface
failures or internal defects, like porosity or big inclusions.
The microstructure of the component consists of
globular grains of primary aAl phase and a eutectic
among the globular grains. The eutectic is more or less
uniformly distributed among the grains of the primary
phase (Figure 5). The share of the eutectic phase was
increased near the surface of the component (Figure 6)
to 85 %; compared to 23 % in the middle of the
component. The reason is in the deformation process that
caused, during the pressing of the slurry into the die
cavity, the movement of the liquid eutectic toward the
surface of the component, before the solidification was
complete.
In the thin section of the component a finger-like
protuberance (the start of a dendrite’s growth) on some
globular grains was observed (Figure 7). There are two
possible origins of protuberances: either a change in the
local supercooling during the process of deformation,

Figure 4: Microstructure of slurry of A 357 alloy, at position TB
Slika 4: Mikrostruktura surovca zlitine A 357 na poziciji TB
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Figure 5: Microstructure of the component, A 357 alloy, heat treated
T5, 6 h at 170 °C
Slika 5: Mikrostruktura komponente iz zlitine A 357, toplotno
obdelana T5, 6h pri 170 °C

Figure 7: Protuberances, growing from the globular primary phase of
aAl in the component
Slika 7: Izrastki, ki rastejo iz globularne primarne faze a Al v
komponenti

which enabled the evolution of dendrites on the surface
of the primary phase grains; or an unfinished globularization process of the primary aAl phase in the slurry.
The more likely is the local change in undercooling and
solution partitioning during the deformation process in
the tool, because increased undercooling and solution
partitioning favors the evolution of dendrites. In addition
to that, the protuberances were not observed in the
microstructure of the slurry (Figure 4) as it solidifies in a
more controlled temperature regime.
The explanation for the appearance of protuberances,
observed in the microstructure of the component, can
also be found in theory. As long as DTR is sufficiently
high, the interface of the growing nucleus is stable, and
globular growth will take place. The solid globule
becomes larger and larger, and it is possible that a
protuberance with a larger radius can be developed and
dendritic degeneracy can occur.

Besides that, a study7 of solute concentration profiles
in the liquid during the evolution of the primary phase
for various cooling rates showed that under high cooling
rates the solute is rapidly enriched in the liquid phase
near the S/L interface because of the solution
partitioning at the interface and the short time available
for the solute diffusion. Therefore, the interface stability
is quickly destroyed, leading to the appearance of
protuberances and dendritic growth on the surface of the
primary phase.
A lower pouring temperature, combined with lower
cooling rates enhances the formation of a globular
structure. In addition, inoculation favors the formation of
a globular structure.
The microstructure of the component revealed, in
addition to a globular primary aAl phase, some dendritic
forms of primary phase, which means the temperature
regime of the NRC process was not optimized.

Figure 6: Increased quantity of eutectic near the surface of the
component
Slika 6: Pove~ana koli~ina evtektika ob povr{ini komponente

Figure 8: Inclusion with dark center, rich in Sr, surrounded by aAl
grains and eutectic
Slika 8: Vklju~ek s ~rno sredino, bogat s Sr ter obdan z aAl zrni in
evtektikom
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Figure 9: Combined inclusion in the component, A357, T5 alloy
(SEM)
Slika 9: Kombiniran vklju~ek v komponenti, zlitina A 357, T5 (SEM)

Figure 10: Combined inclusion in the component, A357, T5 alloy
(BSE)
Slika 10: Kombiniran vklju~ek v komponenti, zlitina A 357, T5
(BSE)

Inclusions with a dark area in the middle, as shown in
Figure 8, were observed in the component. Point
analyses with EDS were performed in a combined
inclusion (Figure 9 and 10). The results of the EDS
analyses are presented in Table 3. The analyses were
performed on both parts of the combined inclusion: in
the dark areas inside the inclusion and near the dark
areas.
From the EDS point analysis it is evident that in the
whole inclusion the content of Sr, Al and Si prevails. In
the darker areas the increased quantity of O, Mg and P
and slightly lower quantities of Al, Si and Sr were
detected. It appears that the mixture of oxides in the
darker areas represented the basis for inclusion growth.
The strontium was added to the A357 alloy to lower
the surface tension, to accelerate the globularisation
process of the aAl primary phase and to change the
morphology of the silicon in the eutectic9.
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process did not reveal any surface or internal defects.
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increased content of the eutectic near the surface of the
component were observed. This means that there are
possibilities for a further improvement of the temperature regime.
The NRC process seems to be a promising semi-solid
manufacturing technology for the production of automotive and other structural components.
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